
Committee removes students
By Jack Kramer 

Scribe Staff
The Board of Trustees has 

decided to remove student and 
faculty representatives from its 
Finance Committee.

The decision, which has been 
supported by President Leland 
Miles, is one that has brought a 
storm of protest from Student- 
Council.

In a letter to Council Presi
dent Joel Brody last week, Miles 
said the decision to drop student 
and faculty representatives 
from the Finance Committee 
was because of the frequency 
with which both parties had 
been asked to leave committee 
meetings that went into execu
tive session.

Miles said this situation was 
an embarrassment to both the 
Finance Committee and the stu
dent and faculty representa
tives.

Brody said he discussed the 
m atter with Miles and lodged a 
formal protest about the matter 
with the University president.

The Student Council president 
said that the Finance Commit
tee is one of the most important 
committee’s on the Board of 
Trustees, since it deals with the 
overall University budget, in
cluding itpms, such as tuition 
increases ami faculty salaries.

Brody said the removal of Mu- 
dent representatives from the 
Finance Committee reduces to. 
even a smaller degree the paltry

amount of student input that the 
Board of Trustees receives.

While the Finance Committee 
is generally viewed as an over
seer of budgets within the Uni
versity, and not an innovator of 
financial policies, Brody said 
the removal of students from 
the committee is still something 
Student Council can't stand for.

Brody and Vice-President of 
Council Marianne Collins have 
sent a letter to Henry duPont, 
chairman of the Finance Com
mittee, voicing their disdain for 
the committee’s decision to 
remove student representa
tives. “
The text of the letter reads:

In rtgards to your decision of Sop- 
tom b*r 19, 197f, »o romovo MM two 
student body repreieittetlwei from

Mm Ftoaitco Committee of Mm Board 
of Truitoo* and subsequent discus
sion with Dr. Miles ora would Ilka M 
•xpross our dfssatisfaction with Mm 
action which you havo perceived aa 
necessary.

Wa stron*ty feel that stvdant input 
an the committee which deals wtth 
Mm  Hudpot  of ths University Is Ins- 
p era tiv s  sa th a t s tv d aa ts  can 
develop a reasonable lodgment in 
assessing ths financial decisions 
made at this Univarsity.- Financial 
decisions, H cannot <ba doniod, 
diroefty effect MM Stsdenf body. 
Without studont representatives an 
Mm  eammlttsa yesrr decisions would 
he sdlpect and therefore lack Mm 
confidence which Is essential fa year 
function. I  T . r

We infer from MM lodgment which 
ya« Hava made that MM Sasrd at 
Trustees desires M remain as far 
removed tram Mm  tree student 
concerns as they arc geographically 
isolated from observation to Mm  Uni
versity centres life.

continued an page t
Joel Brody 
...wag u ked  to resign.
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Brody gets 
more time

RoA. loses job over
ByChrisBeD 

g y !' Scribe Staff a*.
Steven Coven may leave tie  only college home 

he has ever known on Wednesday due to his 
negligence as a residence advisor (RA> to 
comply with toe present dormitory pet policy.

Coven, the third floor RA in Cooper Hall until 
last Friday, kept a parakeet in his room, which is 
forbidden by the current pet policy of the Office 
of Residence Halls. .

Howard Giles, director of Residence Hall, 
found the parakeet in Coven’s room and said it 
had to be removed.

Coven then received a  letter from Jonas Trini
dad, Cooper Hall director, informing him to 
remove the bird.

“I was planning to remove toe bird, but a t the

time I was aksed to get rid of it, I couldn’t afford 
to go home because oi tests,” Coven said.

When Giles asked Coven if he stdl bad the bird, 
Coven said he did.

At that time, Giles felt the only action he could 
take for Coven’s negligence of the rules was to 
expel Coven from his present staff position and 
to suspend him from Cooper Hall.

“As past policy dictates, whenever a staff 
member in a ball is tired, he is also suspended 
titan that hall to prevent future complications 
that could arise,** (tiles said.

Giles explained that in thepast, if a staff mem
ber had been left in the hall, after being fired, the 
situation has caused trouble and friction within
the dorm. . „continued on page 3

By Elliott Huron 
Scribe Staff

Several Student Council rep
resentatives who had called for 
the resignation of President Joel 
Brody, recalled their proposal 
a t a closed meeting Monday 
night

The move to oust Brody had 
been initiated by Michael Gio- 
vannieDo, senator from the 
College of Arts and Sciences, 
and Peter O’Rorke, alternate 
senator to the College of Eng
ineering. Beth O’Rorke and 
Giavanniello began discussing 
Brody’s alleged “lack of leader
ship” Friday afternoon.

Brody was informed Sunday 
night by a group of Council rep
resentatives that they would 
introduce a proposal this week 
asking for Ids resignation.

Council members in this 
group included Giovannieilo; 
O’Rorke; M arianne Collins,

'vice president of Council; and 
Frank Seggjo, senator from the 
College of Engineering.

“No, I am not resigning as 
president of Student Council,” 
Brody said after the closed 
meeting Monday night. “I have 
made some mistakes but none of 
those have gone as far aa being 
uncorrectable.**

S  wan rumored that a cons
piracy was set up in order to use 
Brody’s resignation as a power 
play in  which Collins and 
Giovannieilo would step up into 
tiie vacant positions.

“I only wanted to,voice my 
dissatisfaction - with leadership 
on Student Council,” Collins 
said. “I tod not initiate toe move 
to have Joel consider resig
nation.

"If I had warned to be presi
dent I would have run for pres-. 
idem last year,** toe continued.

euatoned os page 11

l tw i l l  b ea  daritand stormy night...

m

n
Ghosts and goblins in flight, tonight is mischief night. Tomorrow night is Halloween, busy ghosts remain unseen. Petit Kalish
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Trek tolarcade atmosphere
By Paul Neuwirth 

Scribe Staff
For Greg Garofano and Ron 

McDaniels, Star-Trac 1, “the 
game room,” may be a dream 
come true for University 
students.

Star-Trac 1 is the new arcade 
now open under the Barnes and 
Noble Bookstore ii^ University 
Square.

Filled with a variety of games ■ 
and electrical m achines, 
students now have a place tc 
play some of the most popular 
games on the east coast.

Between well-known games of 
pinball, air hockey, along with 
pool tables and several items for 
sale, the average college 
student could spend days, as 
well as dollars enjoying himself. 
The days of not having anything 
to do (hi campus are over, ac-
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cording to Garofano.
"I used tfrgo to school here,” 

Garofano said. “I thought a 
game room would be great for 
die students because there isn’t 
much for them to do now.” 

Garofano, who was once a 
part-tim e engineering m ajor 
here, feels he knows what it is 
like on campus on weekends.^ 
With this new arcade, he hopes 
to improve the school’s vacant 
weekend conditions. ,

The - arcade includes air 
hockey, pool tables, fossbaD, 
several pinball machines, a 
variety of electronic games, the 
revolutionary new T.V. games, 
along with an assortment of 
novelty machines.

Besides the games, which the 
owners feel are good for com
petition, Star-Trac 1 is offering 
bargains in brain teasers, 
backgammon, and chess and 
checker boards. The arcade is 
filled with novelty items such as 
T-shirts and transfers, assorted 
gum and candy, along with 
popcorn and soda.

“ We wanted to make an ar
cade atmosphere,” Garofano 
said. With the music and the fun, 
surroundings, relaxation along 
with enjoyment is the big prize.

Within a week, “the game 
room” plans to start both inn-

ball and air hockey tournaments 
for college students. Assorted 
prizes will be given out for each 

- individual winner.
... Garofano saijl that once the 
Ice Cream Parlor and the 
Nightclub are open, he will be 
staying open later to cater to the 
wishes of the tfudents.

The new ow n! said he did 
have some difficulty getting into 
the square because of the nature 
of his business.

He had to explain what kind of 
games were to be played, what 
kind of student he was catering 
to, and he had to explain that 
there wasn’t any illegal gam
bling in his shop.

Garofano does follow certain 
laws and age regulations which 
state no one under the age of 16 
is allowed in an arcade.

The new arcade may now help 
the congestion of the game room 
in the Student Cento* basement.

The Student Center game 
room, which oply contains two 
pinball machines, may not be as 
ideasing to students compared 
to Star-Trac 1, with its largo* 
facilities, he said.

CRISANTFS 
SEASIDE SHELL SERVICE

478 I RAN  1ST AN AVE. 
334-9417

“WELCOME U.B.
STUDENTS 

AND FACULTY"

VOLUNTEER WANTED

Any student interested in 
becoming a volunteer through 
the VOLUNTEER TASK 
FORCE, should stop by the 
Office of Special Services, 
linden Hall, far registration 
form.

ISO GREGORY STREET 
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

TEL. 203 - 336-0654

A L L  M ERCHANDISE 1 /2  O F F

WARNER’S HATHAWAY WHITE STAG PURITAN THANE
ROSANNA HIGH TIDE CRESCO SPEEDO DAY'S
M O N ..T U E S .. W C b . Ot SA T. IO  A.M. TO  6  P.M .

T H U ftS . &F R I -  *T IC » ... . ~ '

To ail who are interested:
We invite yon to participate in 
1 OPEN DISCUSSION con

cerning the alleged “noise” 
problem at We Carriage House. 
The meeting will be held on 
Saturday, Nov. 8, a t 3 p.m. at 
the C arriage House Coffee 
House. Come and help us find an 
amiable solution

The 8CBOD Coffee 
Hence Committee
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K p E N E M T
LAFAYETTE PACKAGE STORE

COME HI AND BROWSE AROUND

LARGEST SELECTION OF CHOICE 
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED WINES 

IN THE SOUTH END OF BRIDGEPORT
IF YOU ASK FOR IT-W E'VE OOT IT 

IF WE DON'T HAVE IT—WE'LL GET IT.
PROPRICTERS: LOU AMD RALPH T E L : »4-3370 
♦  TAPS, KEGS AND PACKAGE ICE ON PREMISES 
AT ALL TIMES

LOCATCP ACROSS FROM WARNACO OUTLET 
STORE AT THE NEW UNIVERSITY SQUARE 
NEXT TO CONN. NATIONAL BANK.
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"HOME OF THE 
U.B. PIZZA"

1 Eras Large 
Pie with 
Every 10 
Pies
Purchased!

OPEN DAILY 
11:00-12:00* 

U.B. DORM DELIVERY! 
WITH ORDERS 

OF $10 0TM0RE
561 PARK AVE. 335-2733

Trojanowski appointed
Robert S. Trojanowski has been appointed to fill the position 

of bursar for the University.
Vice President for Business and Finance, Harry B. Rowell, 

announced the appointment, which fills the vacancy left by 
Doris E. Newman who retired this summer.

Trojanowski is a 1874 graduate of Airfield University and 
served as an auditor with Price Waterhouse Company. In 1972 
he was named to the All-New England baseball team and ranked 
seventh in the country for most strikeouts per game.

Appalachians will display culture
The Appalachian Volunteers of Fairfield will sponsor an 

“American Culture Festival” this Saturday and Sunday from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. at the Fairfield University Campus Center Oak 
Room.

Admission is $1 for adults, 50 cents for students.
A wide range of Appalachian crafts will be displayed. Resi

dents will show their skills in wood carving, quilt making and 
photography. Bluegrass music live will be featured.

All proceeds go to Appalachia. This is the first time that 50 
to 60 Appalachian residents will visit the area to demonstrate'; 
their crafts.

This is a cultural as well an educational effort. Films on 
strip mining and the problems of Appalachia will also be shown.

More information is available from the group at 1591 Post 
Rd., Fairfield.

Women photographers display works'
There will be an exhibit by 72 women photographers from 

the United States and Canada on Nov. 3 in the Carlson Gallery of 
the Arts and Humanities Center.

The exhibit “Women Look a t Women” will continue through 
Nov. 25 and can be seen by the public a t no charge. The Gallery 
is open on weekdays from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., weekends from 1 to 5 
p.m. and 45 minutes prior to campus theatre events.

Noise control seminar ready to begin
Seven experts in the field of noise control will present a 

three-part seminar on noise pollution and its harmful effects, on 
Nov. 1, 5, 6 and 7 in the Student Cento* Private Dining Room.

, Prof. Charles O. Kishibay of the College of Education will 
be serving as workshop leader and coordinator. The seven 
experts will include doctors and specialists in the noise pollution 
field. The workshops will begin a t 8:30 a.m. and will continue 
until 5:30 p.m.

Denmark presentation to be Saturday
Erik Krogager, the 1975-76 scholarship student from Tome- 

hoj, Denmark, will give a presentation of his native country on 
Nov. 1 a t 7:30 p.m. in the Tower Room of the Arts and Humani- 
ties Center.

Krogager is studying for Ms master’s degree a t the Univer
sity and is living with a host family in Bridgeport.

December grads must Tile check list
Any senior in the College of Arts and Sciences who expects 

to graduate in December, 1975 must file a  graduation applica
tion and checklist immediately. Forma are available in the 
Offteeof the Assistant Dean, College of Arts and Sciences, Dana 
Hall, Room 124.

Candidates for May 1978 degrees should file their gradua
tion checklist before Feb. 1, 1978. Graduation applications for 
May, 1978 are due by March 15, 1878.

Polish society offers scholarships
The Polish Heritage Society of Bridgeport is offering a 

graduate scholarship to students of Polish descent.
Beginning in January, a scholarship will be offered to pro

vide a student full tuition costs up to 30 semester hours of credit 
tskwi within a 12 month period. Applicants must reside within 
the greater Bridgeport area.

To apply for the scholarship, a student must fill out an ap
plication form, provide two academic references, a character 
reference and a 500 word statement on professional goals. The 
deadline date for applications is D ec-15.
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“It is a psychological premure that has caused 
us to make it a ' policy to remove the staff 
member from their hall after being let §0,” Oilea 
said.

Coven received a letter officially reHeylag him 
of his RA duties on Oct 27, which told him to 
leave Cooper by Oct. 3». ^

The letter from Giles said that Coven used poor 
judgment in disregarding the residence hall pet 
policy. He ignored and neglected a written direc
tive to remove the pet.

Giles wrote, “I regret this action, yet your 
(Coven’s) poor judgment has ted me to this 
situation.”

Coven realizes that he broke the pet policy rule 
and should be fired, bid he wants to rem ain hi
Cooper.

"I always considered myself a student first 
and an RA second,” Seven said, “but it is unfair
that I am punished, even more for being an BA.”

Constantine Chagares, dean of Student Per
sonnel, explained to Coven that being an RA and
a student is a responsibility that goes hand- 
in-hand. The University expects a staff member 
to be more responsible, he said.

Coven says he understands this but thinks it is 
unfair to him.

Cooper Hall residents met Monday night to 
I m L  a petition asking far Coven to remain in the 

hall. They also formed a “Coop” committee to 
meet with Giles.

After their meeting with Giles, Bill Flynn, a 
Cooper resident, said, “Giles knows where we’re
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from and we know where he’s at.”
Mike Etter, another member of the Coop Com

mittee, said, “talking with Giles, we realized 
that his problem is a personal one with Steve 
(Coven). Before anyone wants to do something 
for Steve they better talk i t cover with him 
(Coven).

“Giles knows that the dorm is backing Steve 
up,” E tter concluded.

At Tuesday night’s Residence HaD Association 
meeting, the majority of Cooper Hail residents 
showed up. Giles was impressed with the large 
turnout

“1 am reviewing the situation by talking with 
all the R+r t d n f  Hall Directors and 1 plan to 
meet with all the Cooper HaD RAs. 1 have talked 
it over with Kate Nesma (Ms assistant) and Joan 
Benson (residence .administrator),” Giles said.

“Tfate ia a  personal problem  w ith Steve, and I
will not talk about it in public,” Giles finished.

As of Tuesday night Coven has not made any 
arrangements to move, although he was still 
expected to be out of the dorm by Wednesday a t 5 
pm

Coven talked with Giles before the RHA meet
ing and said be felt better because, “at team 

is in the process of thinking it over.”

Paul K t lh k

Steve Coves, left.

reads tetter of saepeasien.

Committee will study 
University’s low morale

By Ann DeMatteo 
Scribe Staff 

U niversity m orale and 
national educational trends will 
be the prim ary orders of 
business for the New Directions 
Committee this year.

The New Directions Com
mittee, a catalyst group that 
develops ideas and conducts 
scientific evaluations of the 
University’s educational goals, 
discussed two proposals 
Tuesday to boost University 
morale.

Prof. David Shuer of the 
Sociology department stepped 
down as committee chairman 
and nominated Dr. Donald J. 
Wolk of the Psychology 
department to replace him. He 
was accepted by a unanimous 
vote.

According to Walk’s proposal, 
a state of tension and friction 
which exists between faculty 
and administration has reached 
a critical point. Regardless of 
which party is unjustified, the 
effect is experienced in poor 
faculty morale, fragmented and 
non-productive relationships 
between , faculty and 
Administration and within the 
faculty and a negative image 
of the University.

Walk's proposal states that an 
action-oriented problem-solving 
project involving faculty and 
administration is needed.

Wolk does not b lape low 
morale on any one thing, but 
hopes that the project will 
resolve differences between 
faculty and Administration.

Richard D aigle, AAUP 
president and associate 
professor of English, said, “This

problem does not stem from a 
three-day strike. It began prior 
to  this A dm inistration and 
faculty, but is just starting to 
eome out now.”

He also wanted to “officially 
involve students’ ’ in Woik’s 
proposal.

The second proposal deals 
with a mono from William 
Allen, assistant to President 
Leland Miles, based on an idea 
from Miles, dated Aug. I t, 1875.

Mites asked that the New 
Directions Committee identify 
further national trends in 
c^ifatinn in a five to ten-year 
projection period.

Also, it asked w hat the 
University should concern itself 
with in regard to offering future 
educational options.

Daigle would like to see a 
response generated from both 
these proposals. “There is no 
sense in determining which 
tra it we should follow until we 
know,” he said.

Paul Sopchak, director of 
Career Planning and Placement 
said a gathering of whatever 
kind of commitment there is to 
reunify the U niversity is 

'needed.
As new chairman, Wolk would 

like to see the New Directions 
Committee as a neutral com
mittee, neither dominated by 
their sponsors, the AAUP by die 
Administration, or any other 
committee.

Shuer pnfatod out that since 
the committee’s organization 
one and a half years ago, an 
atmosphere of creativity has 
been established.

Programs originating from 
die committee’s ideas, which 
are now a reality, include the 
launching of the weekend 
College and toe urban-suburban 
and gerontology majors.

They also initiated ideas on 
the Law School, the College of 
Allied Health Sciences and the 
South End Food Co-op.

Brooklawn Conservatory

Don't bt 
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And
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1255 Pork Avo. 

335-2551
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F oundation  o ffers tra in eesh ip s
Undergraduate juniors, graduating seniors, or beginning 

graduate students are invited to apply for the Summer Pre-Pro- 
fessional Traineeships a t the suburban Philadelphia brand) of 
the Devereux Foundation, a group of muititfisciplinary resi
dential and day care treatment, therapeutic education and 
rehabilitation centers.

Trainees will have an opportunity for observation of crisis 
intervention and multidisciplinary treatment techniques, case 
conferences, and social rehabilitation. Some trainees will assist 
in the activities of the Clinical Training Institute.

Information and applications are available from Dr. Henry 
Platt, Director, The Devereux Foundation, Institute of Clinical 
Training, Devon, Pennsylvania, 19333. _________ . .

HO T BA R  SPEC IALS A T  M A LO N E Y 'S
3SSIRANISTAN AVE.

NEW HOURS—•A.M.TOtP.M.
Heireaatbeef aaadwtefc w-aaaah potatoes gravy •*»
Hstpestrawleeeyew-FrawhFirieB

PITCHER OF
* 1 . 7 5

SPECIAL D U N K  PRICES WITH STUDENT  
LD. ONLY. FOR FRATERNAL PARTIES. ASK 
FOR MOKE AT 33S-7573

Toyo-View
Demonstration

Tha masters of photography have always needed s  
photographic system that would attow the full expres
sion of their creativity. Their choice since photog
raphy's infancy has been *ha view camera, ter in spile 
of the tremendous technological advances made in 
tha tiekt of photography since Allred Sleight* started 

i  taking pictures of the New York skyline through hie 
apartment window, no system has ever been devel
oped that can do the th tegse  view camera ie capable 
of doing.
The Toyo View is designed to take tuM advantage of 
the unique capabilities of targe format photography.
Its only limitation is your own knaginaMon.

.. November 1

Fairhauen Camera Shop, Inc.
261 Locust Street Hartford, Connecticut

Y
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By Rhonda K. Craven 
Scribe Staff

The Office of Black Student 
Affairs (OBSA), will soon have 
space to replace what it has lost 
due to the closing of Schine Hall.

Dean of Student Personnel, 
Constantine Chagares, made a  
recommendation to house OBSA 
in Linden Hall.

This decision cam e afte r 
several m eetings between 
Chagares and the OBSA space 
search committee. At different 
times, Sal Mastropole, director 
of Student A ctivities and 
Marijane Kelley, president of 
the Commuter C enter, also 
attended meetings.

Mastropole was responsible 
for finding OBSA space. 
Georgetown H all was the 
prim ary  location discussed 
during all the meetings.

The commuters, according to, 
Kelley, would have objected to 
their having to give up more 
space in Georgetown, since 
different rooms originally 
allocated to the commuters, had* 
been turned over to die Student 
Center to use as meeting rooms.

Also, the commuters had to 
give up more space for a live-in 
security  person. The Black 
Student Alliance, which 
operates out of OBSA, is a non 
de jure organization with a 
d isc rim in a to ry  clause in its 
charter. This was brought up

during negotiations for space in 
Goergetown Hall, although it 
had not been a factor 
previously.

During the m eetings, the* 
problem was that OBSA wanted 
to have Rooms 901 and 90S in 
Georgetown to serve as 
adequate office space for the 
carrying out of its functions, 
including the providing of in
formation to blirck students that 
was not readily available - 
elsewhere on campus.

The space would also be u e d  
to lay out and produce OBSA’s. 
literary magazine Umoja. and 
to hold a tutoring program.

Room 901 was being used by 
tiie commuters for recreation.

Kelley said she would fight for 
Room SOI If the recom 
mendation said it would be 
given to OBSA.

The last meeting of the space 
committee with Chagares on 
Oct. 20 discussed the 
possibilities of Rooms 901 and 
906 or 90S and 905 of Georgetown 
Hall, as space for OBSA.

Later that week, Chagares 
contacted John Hayes, 
spokesperson for the com
mittee, to let him see the 
recommendation he intended to 
submit for approval to Virginia 
Oberson, coordinator of 
academic affairs and Harry 
Rowell, vice president -for 
business and finance.

The recommendation called 
for sectioning off the recep
tionist area on the first floor in 
Linden Hall. P art of that would 
become the office.

The conference room on the 
second floor would be used as a 
lounge.

He also suggested that OBSA 
became the Office of Minority 
Affairs instead to combine the 
needs of campus minorities 
under one roof.

Hayes sent Chagares a  reply, 
asking how the other offices in 
Linden Hall felt about the move. 
He also asked what happened to

the recommendations discussed; 
in the previous meetings In
volving Georgetown Hall. The 
Robinson family is living in a 
part of linden Hall, and Hayes 
asked whether they had beep 
contacted regarding the
situation because Mrs.-
Robinson is chronically ill.

Hayes also ssked how the 
OBSA would be run—whether 
the budget would be increased 
or an advisor would be ap
pointed. Chagares had not sent a

written reply to Hayes, but they 
were to meet yesterday to 
discuss the specifics of the 
move.

Since the recom m endation 
was made, Chagares made a 
change in the space Involved. 
Instead of the second floor 
conference room as the lounge, 
Chagares changed it to the first 
floor room where confidential 
files for the Office of Student 
Personnel are now^tored.
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Q ugares... 
for black

A clear view of the hard truth, beautifully put 
The specialty of Janis Ian. On her album  
'Between the L ines”(inc|udjng“At Seventeen
a n d in  the Winter";,on Colum bia Records ,

and Tapes.

• •tyttCNMC
Produced by Brooks Arthur ^ ~  !

Appearing at Unhr. of Bridgeport Nov. 2 
Available at Karl Grafs Record Center Lafayette Plaza. Bridgeport Ct.

*3.99 Ip  ____________  ,

BOD gives a hand, 
pays OBSA band

The Student Center Board of Directors (BOD) voted 
Monday night to co-sponsor a cabaret propoeed by the Office for 
Black Student Affairs (BSA).

A representative from OBSA said that the tofsl cost for the 
evening would be 1877. The BOD concert committee offered to
psy |800 for tiie band.

m «Hww Roberts of OBSA asked that the cabaret be tri- 
sponsored by OBSA, BOD and Student Council.

BOD Concert Committee Co-chairman Jeff Bianconi made 
the motion for the expenditure, stipulating that the money would 
not have to be paid bade.

Alrtwngh ROD hud originally considered allocating $500 for 
the cabaret, Bianconi explained that the sum was changed to 
1800 because “the Concert Committee hasn’t done anything for 
black students this year.”

He added thatftherehas not been “a big black act here since 
the Pointer Sisters three years ago.” He said that the committee 
had tried to book Tower of Power but they w oe outbid.

The cabaret has been proposed for Nov. 15 along with a 
weekend of festivities open to the student body, sponsored by 
OBSA.

In other action, BOD President Lloyd Leitstein said that the 
Parent’s Association contributed 8800 toward the purchase of a 
portable refreigeration unit for mixers held in the Student 
Center Cafeteria.

The Association also contributed 8500 toward free movies 
that would be shown during finals week, and 8300 for the pur
chase of vidio tape equipment, Leitstein said.

He also reported that projected enrollment figures for the 
University were changed because toe original projection was 
too high. He said that total full-time enrollment at the University 
is 3,421.

fa»cau*e of the drop in the projected enrollment, Leitstein 
said that the projected Concert Committee budget was reduced 
to 810,500 from the original figure of 812,500.

BOD is currently bedding a membership drive. “Everybody is 
doing their job this year but there are not enough people to do all 
that must be done,’’ Leitstein said.

Hall beautiful?

Daa Budnick, second floor Seeley R.A. a t work painting the west
•eettoe 8 §  W J ' ' ’ ‘ “ , m i  k. iui. !
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Sponsored by the Student Center Board of Directors 
and the Student Council ,

HALLOWEEN COSTUME MIXER
featuring: S.S. DENNIS”

TONIGHT, OCT. 30 
9 p.m. Social Room, Student Center 
Admission: $2.00 With Costume $1.00

Prizes for Best Costume and Most Original.
AH the beer you can drink whie it lasts.

Fall weekend 1975
prosontod by SC B O D  in affliction  w ith tho Student council

AO.D. Concerts presents!

OCTOBER 31, 1S7S—THE SCRIBE—5

Friday, October 3 1  Halloween Day

T.G.I.F.
3 p.m. - 7 p.m.

All Mixed Drinks Wines, Heineken and 

Michelob Beer .75*

Faculty Lounge of Student Center

FREE Drink to^Best Costumes as judged by bartenders

Friday, October 31 and Sunday, November 24

Double Feature Horror Movies

"Private Parts"
^ '  ’The Mutations"

8 p.m. ’ ; j » E V  *̂ 5*
Social Room, Student Center

CARRIAGE
HOUSE

Tha CARRIAGE HOUSE coftaa house has the 
film "Jlm |H ondrlxM Thurs. A Sun nights, 8 & 10 
p.m., and Prl & Sat LIVE ENTERTAINMENT. 
Entertainment begins a t 9 o'clock.

hubbell
gym

ETS:

u.b.s

facul
sta ff

part tim e

i n f o :
576-4489

_  0 ? o ^ °  o ° y ~  

9 V  ^
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editorial
Bum deal

Student in terest a t the U niversity w as handed 
another severe Mow this week when a  joint action by 
P residen t M iles and the B oard of T rustees excluded 
students from  the T rustee F inance Com m ittee.

This com m ittee is perhaps one of the m ost im portan t |  
cogs in the life flow of the U niversity. At a  tim e when 
fiscal m atte rs should be of concern to a ll p arties, P res
ident M iles and h is tru stee  guardians have apparently  
decided to  take r^a tte rs into th e ir own hands once again.

If, le t’s say , a  year from  now, P residen t M iles h its 
the student body w ith another tu ition increase, he’ll have 
no way a t substantiating the  need for such an  increase 
because students w ill not have been allow ed to  take p a rt 
in the decision.'

A rbitrary  Leland M iles w ants to  m ake a ll decisions 
a rb itra ry , w ithout advice from  students.. W hatever n eed . 
he felt to  have student input in  h is decision-m aking has 
obviously dim inished to  a  trag ic  degree.

G ranted, the  B oard of T rustees seldom  m akes 
changes in the  annual budget p repared  and presented  to 
them  by V ice-President Rowell and his staff. I t is  fo r this 
reason alone, w e fe d , students should be allow ed som e 
input w hile the annual budget is  being form ulated.

A com m ittee should be s e t u p  a t a  low er level, 
perbaps w ith V ice-President Rowell him self, th a t would 
allow  students to  give th e ir opinion on w hat a re  budget 
p rio rities and w hat a re  not.

This m ove by  the T rustees apparently  is  p a rt of the 
fall-out le ft on cam pus b y  the  collective bargaining sit
uation th a t has developed w ith the advent of a  strong 
faculty  union. The tru stees obviously would not w ant 
m em bers of AAUP presen t when it review s the U niversi
ty ’s  financial sta tu s. B ut to elim inate students for the 
sam e reason is, to  us, the highlight of inconsideration and 
folly. Why should we be penalized because AAUP and the 
A dm inistration w alk a  tenous rope each year? -

P resident M iles and d ie T rustees should not lose 
sight of the fact te a t student input i s , indeed, w anted by 
student governm ent leaders and is  stOl an  in teg ral p a rt 
of cam pus decision-m aking. How m uch m ore of it does 
the higher echelon w ant to tak e  aw ay?

G oldfish
The recen t Residence H all AasociafionflElilA) pro

posal th a t would allow dorm itory students to have sm all 
pets in th e ir room s is  one th a t says a  g rea t deal fa r 
RHA’s  concern fo r cam pus life.

It’s not a  big deal—having sm all aquarium  inhab
itan ts in dorm tory room s. B ut i t  is  an  idea we’re  su re 
would m ake dorm  life a  b it m ore p leasan t fo r Rfridtadf 
who m ight enjoy a  “little  com pany.”

A sm afi b ird  in  a  gilded cage here  and  a  bowl of gold
fish there to not going to  hinder the  living conditiont-of 
residence hall students in  general. On the  other hand, i t  
m ight satisfy  students w ho feel dorm  life  could be a  b it 
m ore hom elike than  to to.

Saturday, some survivors of World War I were 
looking a t pictures of themselves during an 
a n n tm )  meeting of The Last Man’s Chib in 
Middletown. They were in their 70s or 80s.

The men in the pictures were themselves more 
than 50 years ago.

“Whose face is that in the picture?” one man 
asked. He was looking a t himself. What had once 
been a brawny, good looking man dressed in a 
tailored uniform was now a man bald and 
crippled with arthrities.

Time flies: A cliche that catches up to every 
man.

I looked a t the calendar and suddenly 
remembered a few days ago that it was just 23 
years since I landed in the middle at the Korean 
War. This brought back images that are always 
lurking under toe surface of my life.

To focus the images, I took out: slides of my 13 
months in Korea. It had been years since I’d 
looked a t them.

Many things cam e bade into my awareness, 
particularly the overwhelming beauty of that 
country. There was ooe shot of mist hanging over 
a rich green valley; surely what James Hilton 
must have had in mind when he wrote “Lost 
Horizon.”

It recalled why this divided country is called 
“the land of the morning calm.”

People in marketplaces; refugees crowding 
under a  sbeite? for medicine; rice fields under 
cultivation; a  child, blind in ooe eye, begging for 
food; the destruction and the peace, all together 
in a haphazard slide collection.

There were many slides of my comrades, and 
a  few of me. I recognized myself and still felt a 
kinship with that person. I recognized the faces, 
of course. 1 remembered Use fear, happiness, 
boredom we all shared. B u ll'd  forgotten some of 
the names. This cahne-aa a  shock to me.

I called some friends from those days that I 
keep in some kind of .contact with. We talked 
about i t  They had att’-eaiperiehced this same 
fusing “ i  guess wehre getting old,” Bill Cadi 
said in North Carolina.

— fly  C hris Farlekas
War is a business for young men. Governments 

trade on that fac t When you’re 40, you’re not 
going to go off on any great adventure. And war 
is that—if you come back in one piece. If you 
don’t  well, it’s too bad, you’ve became one of the 
statistics governments pile up in the name of 
“freedom.”

But if you crane bade in one piece, being in the 
Army could remain one of the peak experiences 
of life. You’re young. You go places. There are 
always girls hanging around Army camps. 
There is a sense of open comradeship that most 
people never approach a t any other time in their 
lives. — : ; '

And in khaki green, there is«great equality.
As I looked at the pictures, I realized that I 

missed the Army, or at least I missed that part 
of my life. I didn’t  miss the dying, the pain. 
Although that increased my love for life.

I missed the bear drinking, the card playing, 
the sharing of loneliness far from home, the sense 
of helping others, the tremendous fear of combat 
and the springtime burst of happiness when you 
realized you ware spared for another day.

I think teat’s what many people miss, and try 
to hold onto In joining the American Legion or 
other service organizations. But bear drinking 
leads to potbellies if you don’t have tee exercise.

And your war becomes ancient history.
And the world changes, and forgets, and you 

can’t  warm yourself on glory so you end up with 
embers.

Civilian life is the longer challenge.
Growing old gracefully is tee longer challenge.
Words that helped me for the longer challenge: 

On Heartbreak Ridge during a firelight, a friend 
said to me while I was shaking with fear: “We 
are only two, and yet our howling can encircle 
tee world’s end. Frightened we are, everyone. 
Someone must take a stand.

“Coward. Take my coward’s hand.”
(Chris Farlekas Is a writer for the Dew-Jeaes 
Ottaway newspapers in Middletown. N.Y. This 
article was written upon reflection of Veterans 

.Day aad prepared special to The Scribe.)
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
- Da The Editor:

While l in k  Lane has been 
plundering aloof in an investig
ation into the possibility of •  
conspiracy ifavotvtng more than 
Lee Harvey Oswald in the as»- 
asstnntko of Jade Kennedy, I 
have conducted an exhaustive 
study of my own. The result of 
this intense probe, embarked 
upon a t my own expense, is 
“The Avoid Suspicion by Doing 
The Obriens Theory.”

B riber than take the prover
bial shots in the dark, and at
tempt to discover who has 
become famous and wealthy 
rinc? tee Tenaatoddent, I chase

to find out how the alleged 
cu lprit would have avoided 
arrest and pr oaocution for 12 
yean.

The outline of the second 
assassin is this: A person who 
had become rich and famous 
since Kennedy’s tragic demise, 
and who was piecing himself so 
dose- to the assassination teat 
he had avoided the suspicion of 
all tee investigatory agencies. 
Someone who had written a 
couple of books, perhaps made a 
couple of movios, and maybe 
lectured on collage rs  in p u ts 
(far a handsome fee) about Ids

own Intimate knowledge of the 
Kennedy assassination. I am not 
pointing the finger of blame at 
any indlvjjdual, however If you 
knew of anybody who fits this 
description and has been seen 
on our glorious campus in the 
past week, I suggest that you 
tu rn  his name into the 
authorities.

Inddaotalty, you can read the 
com plete resu lts and im
plications of my investigation in 
a paperback book to be released 
by Del Publishers next month 
(The Day of the Jackassassln),

, Wty* Afynwdfir
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IMHMMIISI Power hand?
As someone who had watched Student Council 

proceedings from The Scribe press seat for two and a 
half years, 1 was saddened to learn that several 
members of Council chose to ask Joel Brody for his 
resignation, although it was Utter rescinded.

And it led me to wonder about the legality of the 
situation. Yes, the legality. For Student Council, like 
similar groups in Universities and towns throughout 
the country, has a constitution. Any student can find it 
hi the Key to UB.

One section of fids constitution, Article h  on die 
President, outlines the dirties of the Student Council 
president. It does not outline how much power be 
should have, it does not outline how be should be 
“motivated,” or even if be should be in a petition to 
handle University problems himself.

Accroding to the Student Council constitnlion, the 
president should (l) preside over Council m eetings 
(2) have no vote except to break a  tie; (3) farm all 
committees, although not necessarily be an active 
member on them; ..(4) maintain Bafacn with the 
University president (S) be the students’ represen
tative a t official University functions; (f) bold a  seat 
on the University Senate and (7) see that the (Brectives 
of Council are carried out.

In any way, do the members of Council who asked far 
Brody’s resignation believe that he did not fulfill these

OCTOBER 3t, ISM—'THE SCRIBE—7

---------------- B y J ill L andes
duties?

If Brody was not effective in dealing with the loss of 
class time due to the teacher strike, was it indeed his 
job to “foOow-op” the situation?

If proposals were not being written, was it Brody’s 
job to write them single-handedly?

Was it his job alone to "act” in helping to finalize die 
contract between the teachers and the Administration?

I believe I have seen Council during enough 
sttnetinna to know that often, members of Council do 
not take on the responsibility to work out problems 
such as these they leave them up to the president.

And yet it does not state anywhere in die Student
Council constitution that these are jobs of the CouncB 
president'. This leads me to believe that the present 
Council constitution is ineffective.
"What if Joel Brody had refused to resign—the only 
recourse would have been through impeachment. And 
under what grounds could Brody be impeached ac
cording to the constitution?

H Council does indeed take its job seriously, I wouid 
recommend that it take a  hard look'at its constitution 
and ask far revision

A lleast, if a similar situation were to crop up m the
future, Cowed members  could ask far resignation 
based on legalities—and not give die imprsmton of 
childish power play baaed on little.
(Jfl I sadrs is The Scribe’s Thersday Edition Editor)

com m en tary . ■/ — *— -— ------------------ -----------------------------------
'~ * The imperial trustees

_ ~;,y,  ̂ — ■—  ------------------------ — — ---------------------------- B y Jack K ram er
The Board of Trustees and President 

Leland Miles’ decision to remove st\»- 
dents from the Trustees Finance Com
mittee can only be viewed as a lade of 
sincere interest in students by both 
parties.

Last spring, when Dr. Miles and die 
Board of Trustees dumped a  $500 tuition 
increase upon students, it came as a 
shock.

The sad thought now is that we had 
student representation on the Finance- 
Committee then, but the amount of the 
tuition increase still came as an 
astonishing Mow to students.

Just think what next semester’s tui
tion increase is going to be tike, now 
that students don’t  even sit on the

Finance Committee?
And how about toe faculty?
Last semester they were also shocked 

when they found out 30 of than  wouldn’t  
be part of the University this year be
cause of the financially exigent state of 
toe University.

Just think what kind of horrors are 
awaiting them now that they, along 
with students, have been removed from 
the Finance Committee.

When asked to explain his reasoning 
in supporting the removal of students 
and faculty from the Finance Commit
tee, Miles said there are certain confi
dential matters which come up a t such 
meetings that he fan’t sure student and 
faculty representatives could keep to

themselves.
In other words, the good doctor fa 

afraid that perhaps some of the budge
tary maneuvers be fa planning won’t be 
looked iqxp too favorably by students 
and faculty. _*»* * , t 

|  Solution to toe problem? Easy. Get 
rid of toe students and faculty and no 
one can bitch about the decisions he and 
toe Finance Committee make.

And if students and faculty do bitch, 
at least the protests will come after the 
fact, when nothing can be done about a 
controversial decision, something this 
University’s Administration fa famous 
for. Witness, tort semester’s tuition 
increase and teacher firings

It seems ridiculous that MDes and the

Board of Trustees could think that their 
hastily-ordered removal of faculty and 
students firom the Finance Committee 
wouldn’t bring a storm of protest from 
both sides.

What Miles and the Trustees don’t 
anticipate fa an outcry of student pro
test abort the removals. Perhaps then 
they would back down and reinstate 
b a i ty  and * * * *

But if that outcry isn’t forthcoming, 
don’t  be surprised if there’s a $MM Ua 
tion increase and SO less teachers at this 
University next year.

Jack Kramer is toe Scribe 's Tneaday 
Edition Editor).

com m en tary—-----
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IMa past waak many of toe sttMtonte 
filled out a  questionnaire concerning 
the graduation ceremony. When I filled 
it out I noticed another example of this 
institution’s attitude toward the grad
uate students that attend the various 
colleges in this schoool. These students 
do not offidally*exfat.

When filling out moat forms on 
campus, graduate students, such as 
myself, find tost we have to write to 
“graduate” next to the other class 
levels or we do not get counted at all. 
We do not even appear on various lists 
that companies and dorms receive.

An example: When I went to sign far 
my new fa|||hbflfa, since I had been

living to Schtoe Baft which has been 
dosed, I found out that the telephone 
company received the list of those stu
dents who had been moved from Schtoe 
and where they now Bve ad their phones 
would be turned on. My phone had not 
been turned on because it is to my 
none. As a  graduate student I did not ;v  
tppear on the fist. This meant that the 
chona company did not even know if I 
was coming back to five on campus.

Another example fa the cocktail party 
that the Alumni Association throws far 
graduating students. Grad students do 
not receive invitations, but 1 am willing 
to bet that .pur names go on the alumni 
list so that we receive all the pleas far

money and the rest of -the junk mail 
graduates get as alumni.

As for ID cards. We are considered 
part-time students, so instead of the 
ptauttepictured IDs we have to wait 
and wait and wait far eur flimsy paper 
Ufa. This means that if we want to 
attend a  school function we have to 
carry our tittle green-blue registration 
farms until the printer decides it fa time 
to p rin t This fa especially hard on 
grads like myself who live on campus.

In fact, I am wilting to lay eddi that 
after the school gets Us hot tittle hands 
on our checks at registration, the whole 
of the graduate population could mimic 
the kanmings by committing mass sui

cide and the only ones who would notice 
would be onr families. It fa so nice when 
one gets this faeitog from the school one 
is attending. Then they wonder why we 
could c u e  less about U.B.
, So, to yen underg raduatm who are 
walking down tile streets of this 
“beautiful” campus, if you see a  
student who looks as if he or she faels 
outof place and unloved, take pity. For 
thfa fa probably a graduate student—a 
member of that specie of human whom 
this university fa forgetting to death.

■ Gould fa a graduate espnssMng 
and a- contributor to tho

Scriho).
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Bates and Park up fo r grabs:

City high school may not get Bates Hall
By Jill Landes 
Scribe Staff

The History Department may 
be vacating Bates Hall at the 
end of the semester, but the 
Park City Alternative High 
School (PCA) may have some 
competition for the building at 
that time.

Raymond Builter, ̂ University 
controller, said Tuesday that 
the G reater Bridgeport ,

Regional Planning Agency will 
also be negotiating with the 
University for space on campus 
possibly in either Bates Hall or 
Park Hall.

The Bridgeport Board oi 
Education had signed a lease 
with the University in Sep
tember for Bates Hall, and it 
was supposed to move into the 
building by Oct. 17. But the 
University later changed its

f  Paul Kansu:

THE QUIET PUCE WITH GOOD FOOD

MARIO MACARONI
816 MADISON AVE.

Sicilian Pizza WINE
Fantastic Antipasto A 

Italian Dinners BEER

PRIVATE PARTY ROOM AVAILABLE

earth
U S  Patent No 3305947

Introducing our newest fall style:

Style 505

Available only at 

59 B R O A D W A Y  
N EW  H A V EN  

776-3592,

mind and informed the PCA that 
it could not move into Bates Hall 
until the semester concludes.

Builter said that since the 
contract with the Bridgeport 
Board of Education had not 
been fulfilled, the two parties 
would have to negotiate a new 
contract before the PCA could 
move on campus.

But he added that is it is ; 
possible that the planning 
agency might move into Bates 
Hall instead, and the PCA might 
sign a lease with the University 
for Park Hall.

Park Hall, once the home of the 
Purchasing Offices, has been 
vacated for about one year. 
Builter explained that because 
the planning agency is in
terested in a long-term contract 
with the University, the Univer
sity may want to lease it Bates 
Hall because it is in better > 
structural condition.

“We are interested in haying 
the Regional Planning Agency 
here at the University and it is 
possible that either agency 
would get either building,” 
Builter said. ,

The University may offer the 
PCA space in Park Hall because 
PCA. is interested in a shorter 
contract with the University, be 
added.

The planning agency held a 
meeting Monday night when it 
voted to negotiate with the 
University for Bates Hall as its. 
new hone. The agency chose 
Bates Hall over space in the 
hiew transportation center on 
Water Street because of lower 
cost, easier parking and more 

> flexible office space.
Bates Hall has three floors 

and a basement which could be 
converted hi either into office 
space for die planning agency or 
classrooms and individual and 
project areas for the PCA.

One member of ih$ planning 
agency said Monday night that 
the estimated cost of operating 
the Bates Hall site would be

about $5,000 a year. The 
member, Daniel Krevolin, who 
is the agency’s planner, said he 
had gotten this figure from a 
University official.

Stan Pestka, director of PCA, 
said that according to the lease 
the Univeristy signed with the 
Bridgeport Board of Education, 
the school board agreed to pay 
maintenance and heating costs 
and a nominal one dollar rent 
each year to make the agree
ment binding.

The G reater Bridgeport 
Regional Planning Agency is an 
overseer of industrial, transpor

tation and housing development 
In the city and surrounding 
communities.

Hie PCA High School involves 
50 high school students from 
Bridgeport who take .courses 
here as well as in thp three city 
high school and Sacred Heart 
University. Currently the PCA 
office is on the second floor of th< 
Carbon Library (College of 
Education.) -

“The whole thing still has to 
be determined,” Builter said, 
adding that it is not known when 
either party might, sign a con
tract with the University.

Phonathon rings 
for second week

By Mary Dorsey 
Scribe Staff

The University’s current fund raising effort, the Phonathon, 
is in its second full week of activity.

For the past two weeks, volunteers from various groups on 
campus have gathered in Oortright Hall to call friends of the 
Univarsity in the hopes of raising unrestricted donations. 
Unrestricted donations can be used to balance the University’s 
total budget, as opposed to (hose which are restricted to use by a  
certain department or facility.

When “Challenge 75” started a few years ago, its goal was 
to raise $12.5 million, and as of June 30, $8.8 million was raised. 
During the period between June and September $80,000 was. 
raised toward this years goal of $500,000.

In the first week of the Phonathon, $3,720 was raised during 
the four nights volunteers called. This week 26 volunteers called 
(hiring three nights, and raised $3,436 from 139 pledges.

Contests have also been held each night among members of 
the organizations working. The person who raises the most 
money and who reaches the largest number of donors, receives 
a prize of a bottle of wine.

During the first week, Fones School of Dental Hygiene came 
out ahead by raising almost $$,000. Hie results from the post 
week of activity have been released, and Fones still loads the 
competition among organizations.

This week, a group of alumni raised $2,530 from 92 pledges. 
They were led by Larry Gunerniftn, who raised $462 and Marilyn 
Gunerman, who reached 22 pledges.

Fashion Merchandising majors raised $539 from 46 con
tacts. Their group of nine was led by Plantamura who 
raised $206. and Marcy Gates who readied six pledges.

Co-ordinator of the Phonathon, John Burnside, had hoped to 
lave around twenty people calling University alum # and 
isrents each night, but so far the turnout has been much less.

Each person who works at the Phonathon will receive a T- 
h irt designating the em it,.

Persons interested in working say night, Monday through 
D w w ity, from 6¥p,m .i jars asked to call ext. 4617.
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Program provides place for prospects
By Wall Zaborowskl 

Scribe Staff
People with the potential to do 

college work don’t always get 
the chance. The Baste Studies 
Program was established to 
provide students with that 
chance.

Some students are allowed to 
enter the University through 
participation in the Basic 
Studies Program. SAT scores or 
high school transcrip ts of 
rejected applicants were not 
high enough to rate considera
tion for admission, according to 
Edward McGinnis chairman of 
the Basic Studies Program.

He said that admission to the 
program hinges on the potential 
student’s “recent demonstrat
ion of achievement and interest 
in learning.”

McGinnis cited an example of 
the high school student who 
hasn’t realized the value of an 
education until either his junior 
or senior year. He says that 
although this person may not 
have the overall grades to be 
admitted to the University, he 
deserves a chance to attend the 
University as a Baric Studies 
student.

McGinnis said the Basic 
Studies Program provides a 
solid base for transfer into 

.another major program. He 
claimed that 75 to 80 percent of 
the Basic Studies students fulfill 
the purpose of the program: 
they prepare themselves for and 
then transfer into their original 
major choice.

Pamela Jo Cojdova, Basic 
Studies student, was not 
provided with this option.

She applied for admission to 
the Dental Hygiene program 
and received d letter stating

..Finance
continued from page one

Or. Mil** rational* in anpport of 
your doclslon do** not *ati*fact*rtly 
t*mp*r tli* r*s*ntm*nt which w* 
f**l from being *xclud*d from thl* 

f- vitally important committee.
W* welcome further dl*cu**lon on 

the subiect, though our immediate 
c*nc*rn dictate* that prompt com- 
munication Is in Order,

Brody said: “it’s  most impor
tant that we (Council) talk with 
Mr. duPont,” adding if duPont 
didn’t answer Council’s letter, 
“that would be a very grave 
m atter,”

Brody said one good develop
ment has come out of the Board 
of Trustees decision to drop stu
dent input from its financial 
com m ittee, th a t being Dr. 
M iles’ apparent support of 
Student Council forming Its own 
committee to meet With Vice- 
President for Business and 
Finance, Harry* Rowell, to dis
cuss the University’s financial 
situation and how that situation 

. pertains to students.
In particular, Brody stressed' 

he wants to make sure students 
have some discussions with 
Rowell before any additional 
tuition increases are levied on 
students.

that she could attend the Univ
ersity only if she enrolled in the 
Baric Studies program.

Although this is the general 
case with many Baric Studies 
students, Cordova had a fur
ther problem. She was told that 

. if she did attend the University, 
riie could not transfer into the 
Dental Hygiene program.

MeGtnnts said that a situation 
Urn this is not unusual. He 
claimed that the Dental Hygiene 
program in the Junior College 
has 90 places for 480 applicants. 
McGinnis said that with that 
kind of pressure for {daces, the 
college only takes the “cream of 
the crop.”

Admission to the Basic 
Studies program  is not a 
guarantee that a person can 
transfer info any major be 
wants upon completion of file 
program , according to 
McGinnis.

He said there are no juniors or 
seniors in the program . 
McGinnis added that if a person 
doesn’t  transfer into another 
major, be can obtain an ass
ociates degree in G eneral' 
Education, although this isn’t 
done very Often.

A 2.0 grade average is 
required to successfully com
plete the program. Although 
McGinnis claims failures are 
infrequent, he said that the 
failure rate is “just the same in 
Basic-Studies as it is in any 
other jtrogram .”

The chairman said that Uni
versity adm ission standards 
were not being lowered by 
having a Basic Sudies program. 
He claimed that each college 
has its own admission stan
dards. Therefore, just because 
Baric Studies has its own stand
ards, other colleges don’t have 
to change theirs to match them.

Donald W. Kern, dean of 
admissions, claimed that there 
is a general University standard 
for admission.

Admission to each University 
college is set in terms of the 
difficulty of the program and 
the competition for admission to 
that program, he added.

Dean Franklin C. Fitchen of 
the College of Engineering 
concurred.

“A very sharp student should 
be able to get in. Individual

departments make derisions on 
marginal students. These dep
artments are given the power to 
determine their own freshmen 
class,” he said.

According to Dean Sharon 
Klebe of the Junior College, 
Basic Studies was also set up for 
students who never wanted to 
attend college but changed their 
minds. The program can make 
their transition to college life 
easier because It is less compet
itive than other U niversity 
programs.

Klebe added that there are 
students in the program who 
initially applied for admission to 
the Baric Studies program.

“These are cases in which the 
person is being honest with 
himself. Instead of placing a 
false confidence in himself, he 
asks whether he is sufficiently 
prepared for the regular Uni
versity major,” she said.

The program began in the 
Fall of 1972 with mi enrollment 
of 42 students. Today it has a 
total enrollment of about 90, 
according to Klebe. She said the 
program grew gradually and is 
not expected to become very 
large. “We have no {dans to 

' expand,” she said.
McGinnis explained why the 

^program  was in itiated  by 
saying, “We recognized that we 
w ere losing good potential 
students.”

Kern added that there are 
Basic Studies programs already 
at Temple University, Fairleigh 
Dickinson U niversity and 
Boston U niversity. “ We’ve 
come in quite a bat later,” he 
said.

Basic Stories students take 
regular University courses but 
they enroll in designated sec
tions, according to Klebe.

The established curriculum 
requires that a student take a 
core program, but he is free to 
select elective courses from 
within his intended major. This 
program is supplemented by 
m andatory  co u rse -re la ted  

.workshops, advisem ent, and 
career counseling.

After completion of one fufi 
academic year, a student who 
has maintained a “C” average 
and has earned 27 hours may 
transfer into one of the Univer
sity’s other programs as long as

jj|cis Land
Lowest prices in town.

jj|gt (across from Duchess)
Located on Park Avenue.

| | | ®  Fit up .£;•* | H  
before you ride on to Ri 95

primary advantage of the Basic 
Studies program is that ft 
displays a “feeling for the total 
individual."Close relationships 

can be farmed between students 
and faculty because the same 
faculty that teaches, also act as 
student advisors.

Klebe added that rite to the 
relatively small size of the 
progam, students get to see 
each other in more of their 
dasaes.

Jonathan Horrvich, a Basic 
Studies student, said, “Baric 
Studies builds your confidence.”

The Dean Said that an eval
uation of the students who 
enrolled in the Fall of H72 will 

' be made in May.

TRAVEL HUT INC.
377-0193

U.B.'S C O M PLET E  T R A V E L  S E R V IC E  
"Travel Around The World 

From Our M ot"
Airlines, Steamship Lines 
Railroads. Hotels, Groups

I—0 9 9 0 MAM  STREET. WMPGgPORT. COMMCCT d /T  T

he has satisfied the entrance 
requirements for that major.

There is a pre-engineering 
program  in Basic Studies.

H'“ ‘ ' en said that Ms college 
dee advising for the pre
lecting students. He 

claim ed th a t regu lar Basic 
Studies students wouldn’t have 
enough math and science 
courses for the regular Engi
neering program.

Although Fitchen said that 
pre-engineering students are 
taking courses in engineering, 
he added that he’s pretty sure 
that there hasn’t  been a transfer 
since the pre-engineering 
program began in 1974. 

According to Klebe, the

You've thought about your 
class ring.

____  ORDER NOW
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Cnrdoi (bottom) looks on.

WrKN-AM makes move, 
toward professionalism

By Dave PorreUo 
Scribe Staff

WPKN AM Is nuking the 
move to professional-style 
commercial radio.

The first proMem to over
come, according to Advertising 
Manager Hal Weinberg, is to 
find an audience.

Weinberg and Chief Engineer 
Dave Drapish set about getting 
an audiience by receiving per
mission to broadcast AM pro
graming in Marina Dining Hall 
and possibly throughout the 
Student Center.

“Right now we have a full 
programming schedule and are 
breadcasting during Marina’s 
dining hours. We should be 
coining over the Student Center 
within two weeks” Weinberg 
said.

Weinberg said many students 
last year did not know that the 
campus has an AM radio and 
that sane were only remotely 
aware of i t

“This year,”  W einberf 
said, “we’ve got a captive 
audience—they have to know we 
are around.”

Weinberg said it gives the disc 
jockey a lift to know someone is 
listening to him.

Weinberg is hoping fata new 
audience will prove attractive to 
area merchants.

Weinberg sees the switch to

commercial form at along with 
the wider audience, as being one 
of the best things ever to happen 
to WPKN AM.

The AM station is closed 
circuit so advertising is per
mitted. Students can learn to 
sell advertising time to make 
revenue for the station. Ad 
prices are reasonable, accor
ding to Weinberg.

Weinberg said that the official 
programing of WPKN AM in 
Marina Dining Hall has no 
sponsors.

“However, we have about 30 
people in our training program 
and we will start canvassing 
local s to re s ,”  Weinberg said.

Weinberg pointed out that 
local business will want to reach 
tiie college market and should 
be receptive.

Hal T ester, another staff 
member feels realistic about the 
programing plan.

“I like the idea,” be said, “but 
I don’t think it will work. Were 
you in the (fining hall during 
lynch? Could you hear the music 
over the noise?”

Tepfer said be has always 
done an AM style show and the 
commercials would give things 
a more professional atmosphere 
but he feels there must be a 
massive publicity drive before 
WPKN solicits advertisers. 

“ We should ensure our

audience first,” Tepfer said.
Jeffrey Tellis, WPKN general 

manager-, is keeping a hands-off 
policy on this new format.

KBlis explained the AM 
station has carried ads before, 
but not on such an ambitious 
scale.

“ I t’s up to the 'people 
soliciting the ads how successful 
this is. They have to be 
aggressive,” Tellis said.

At any rate, the reception to 
d in ing  music “seems to b e

T h e  U n i v e r s i t y ’ s 
psychological services can help 
students experiencing mild 
depression and those con
templating suicide, but a cut
back in its hinds may force the 
services to also cutback on the 
number of students they can 
help.

Dr. Judith Steiber, head of the 
services, said that in the past a 
fair number of students would 
have been lost if they had not 
had a place to bring their 
problems. The staff once had a 
full-time psychologist and a 
psychiatric consultant along 
with some part-time psychiatric 
workers.

Now with the fund cutback, 
the staff consists of m e con
sultant, Dr. Steiber. With only 
m e doctor, the number of 
students who can be helped is 
now sm aller and students 
consequently suffer, she says.

“Right now 1 am acting tike 
the ‘finger in the dike’ for 
students’ problem s,” Dr. 
Steiber said. “With such a small 
staff I have to deal with already 
established problems. If we had 
a larger staff, We could deal 
more in preventive health.”

“We lire hare for helping 
people to grow, to help them 
fed better about themselves,” 
Dr. Steiber continued. “We- 
attempt to provide students with 
some place to go with the 
heavier problems that their 
counselors may not be able to

Dr. Steiber said the services 
are  available to students 
seeking help for emotional or 
behavortal problems which may 
be interior a^r'Wftii their per
sonal or academic life. The 
services are geared to help 
students with a wide range of 
emotional difficulties.

“The students are getting a 
very high-priced service for 
almost nothing,” Stabler said of 
the 11-year old professional 
activity. She emphasized that it 
is a firm policy of the services 
that full professional confi
dentiality is strictly maintained.

The services are sponsored by 
the University, but no records 
can be released to anyone with
out the written consent of the 
student involved.

The services work hand-in- 
hand with college and dorm 
counselors and the Sex Clinic. 
Dr. Steiber said the greatest 
number of problems have dealt 
with maturity and growing up. 
She said that the problems 
revolve around relationships 
with school and with parents.

“We want students to do what 
they want to do for their own 
reasons, even though their 
parents may want them to do 
something else,” she said.

Besides direct counseling, the 
services deal m ainly with 
referring students to others who 
can help them  with their 
problem s, whether they be 
hospitals, or other doctors or 
counselors.

CAMPUS RECRUITMENT
OATS ♦  COMPANY WILL INTERVIEW
Tuesday, November 4 Coopers A Lybrand Accountants
Wednesday, November S Ernst A Ernst Accountants
Friday; November 7 Vanderbilt University Grad. Program-Management

(1:30-4:30)
Tuesday, November 11 Haskins A Sells Accountants
Wednesday, November 13 Internal Revenue Service Accountants-Liberal Arts
Thursday# N ovtwbff 13 Arthur Young A Co. ■ Accountants

Thursday, November 13 Northeastern University Grad Program-Busin ess

Friday, November 14 .Firestone Tire A Rubber Co. Accountants-Field Accountants
Tuesday, November 11 Touche A Ross Co. Accountants
Wednesday, November IV Northeastern University Grad Program-Engineering
Wednesday, November 19 U.S, Army-Nurse Corps Math-Physics-Enoineering 

Nursing Students-B.S. degree.
Thursday, November 30 General Dynamics-Electric 

Aset Division Engineering-Civil A Mach.

Friday, November 21 U .l  Ospt. of the Navy Engineering-Mech. Engirt.
CAPSON (9:00-2:30)

(Monday, November 24 Arthur Andersen A Co. Accountants
Tuesday, November 25 Prudential Insurance Co. All Majors

Students interested in scheduling appointments with the above companies and organisations should sign up
starting Oct. 20 at the Career Planning A Placement Office, bryant Hall, 271 Park Avenue.
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continued 6*001 page one 
“The purpose of the whole 
movement was not to have. 
Marianne Collins as president 
but to find an effective leader on 
Student Council."

Giovanniello and O’Rorke 
considered one of Brody’s first 
mistakes as his lack of action in 
helping finalize the contract 
agreem ent reached by the 
American Association of 
University Professors (AAUP) 
and the Administration last 
month.

“ He did not move quickly to 
settle this argument,' which is 
still open to bargaining and may 
give the students the threat of 
another strike next semester," 
O’Rorke said.

Last week, President Leland 
Miles sod  a letter to Brody 
ihfoniting him 0i  the removal of

Marianne Collins 
...no power play.

s tudent representatives from the 
Board of Trustee’s Finance 
Committee.

“Brody reacted to this letter 
by sending a mild-mannered 
memo to President Miles saying 
in essence, ‘you made the 
decision; there is nothing I can 
do about it,’ and this is another 
mistake,’’ O’Rorke said.

A third complaint discussed 
Monday night, according to Gio- 

* vanpiello, was Brody’s ineffect
iveness to deal with the make-up 
of lost class time after Student 
Council passed a proposal to 
have the deans of each indivi
dual college respond on how 
time should be made up.

“Of the seven deans who 
received letters, only one has 
responded so far and there was 
no follow-up," Giovanniello 
said.

The major complaint was that

campus 
calendar

TODAY
MORNING PRAYER, 1:40 a.m „ 

interfaith Center. 1
EUCHARIST SERVICE, T* neon 

and 5:15 p.m., Newman Center. -
STUDENT LIRE COMMITTEE 

meeting, Boerd of Trustees, 1:30 
p.m.. Student Center, Room 213-315.

PHONATHON, 0 to * p.m., Cof- 
trigtit Hall. V

CHESS CLUE meets at 7 p.m. In 
Room 207-209 of the student Center.

CO-EDARCHERY, OtO 9:30 p.m., 
Harvsy Hubbsll Gym.

C arriage- house coffee house 
presents the movie, JlM l HEN
DRIX; sponsored by BOD, 0 p.m, 
and 10 p.m. '* s

The WAY BIBLICAL RESEARCH 
FELLOWSHIP, 9 p.m., student 
Center, Room 201.

BOD Is sponsoring a„ Halloween 
COSTUME MIXER tonight at 9 in 
the Student Center Social Room. SI 

_wlth costume. 02 without.

FRIDAY
C O N N E C T IC U T  M U S IC  

EDUCATORS conference, oil day, A 
a  H Recital HSU end Martens 
Theatre.

ALL SAINTS DAY liturgy of the 
Eucharist mess, 12 noon and S:1S 
p.m., Newman Center.

TRIP PARTY, 3 to 7:30 p.m„ you 
coin SCARE, but please don't SHOOT 
the piano player. Student Center 
Faculty Lounge.

H A LLO W EEN  CO STU M E 
PARTY, a t the Carriage House 
Coffee House. ALSO, live en 
te rta inm en t - fea tu ring  “ The 
B ridgeport G eologists", a  rock 
group, 0 p.m. Bo prepared for some 
epple bobbing, and pumpkin car
ving. Prizes awarded. BYOP.‘but 
mere is a  limited supply of pum
pkins to be sold.
SCBOD DOUBLE FEATURE: 

'“PRIVATE PARTS and THE 
MUTATIONS, S p .m .. Student 
Cantor-Social Roam-. .

UB WOMEN IN MEDIA formerly 
ub  Women In Communications, will 
moot a t 4 p.m. In Ream 107 of the 
Student Center. All students In
terested In the media are Invited to 
•Hand.

H A L L O W E E N
PARTY, i  p.m., Newman Center.{

■ , * m m
SATURDAY f

m a ss , 4:30 p.m., Newman Cental j
SCANDINAVIAN QRADUATlJ 

scholarship committee party an j  
meeting, 7:30 p.m., Tower Room c % 
A Si H. ■

CINEMA GUILD Is showing th  I 
film, DEEP END. •  p.m., Recits J 
Hall of A A H.

STARLIGHT BOWLING, 9 p.m. tt |  
.midnight. Student Center basement ]

B-l BOMBER TBACH'IN %

sponsored by action to stop B-t 
bombing by the American Friends 
Service Committee and clergy and 
laity concerned. 10 a.m. Newman 
Center.

AUSTIN GRASMERE and GARY 
ROSENKRANTZ w lllperform at the 
Carriage House Coffee House at • 
p.m.

ALL SECOND SEMESTER ARTS 
AND SCIENCES FRESHMEN 
EXPECTING TO COMPELETE AT 
LEAST 24 CREDIT HOURS OR 
MURE BY THE END OF THE 
PALL 197S TERM, MUST PILE 
FOR MAJOR STATUS BY TODAY. 
REPORT TO DANA HALL ROOM 
124. FOR DETAILED IN
STRUCTIONS.

COMEDIAN ROBERT KLEIN 
wllt.tickle our funny bones a t S p.m. 
and 10:30 p.m.. Sponsored by BOO, 
Martens Theatre.

'%f| SUNDAY
SUNDAY SERVICES. 11 Cm. and 

9 p.m., Newman Center.
OUTDOOR CAFE with classical 

music, weather permitting, 2 to 4 
P-m., Carriage House Coffee House.

Lecture—THE SOCIO-ECONIMIC 
HISTORY OF PUERTO RICO, 
guest speaker David Gonzalez, 3 
P-m., Carlson HalL Room 113.

Robert Preston PIANO RECITAL, 
3 p.m.. Recital Hall of A S H .

WOMEN LOOK AT WOMEN, 
photography exhib it, opening 
reception, 3 p.m., Carlson Gallery, 
followed by a  panel discussion at 
S’.SS p.m., A S H  Recital HaU.

CINEMA GUILD FILM, DEEP 
END, S p.m., Recital Hall of A G H.

JlM l HENDRIX movie wlH bo 
shown a t the Carriage House Coffee 
House, •  and IS p.m.

SCBOD DOUBLE FEATURE, 
PRIVATE PARTS and THE 

-MU TAT IONS, S p .m .. Student 
Center Social Room.

POPULAR SONGSTRESS JAN IS 
IAN will perform hi concert at the 
Harvey Hubboll Gum at S p.m. SS 
with a  U niversity  ID, T ickets 
available at the Student Center 
Desk.

MONDAY
SHARED PRAYERf 12 noon, 

Newman Center.
EUCHARIST SERVICE, S;!S 

p.nf.*, Newman Center.
BOWLING, RED PIN NIGHT. 

■4:30 to U  p.m.. Student Center 
basement.

* * Y  e u l i c a l  
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP meets 
at S p.m. In Room 201 of the Student 
Center."

BOO meets at 9 p.m. m Room 207- 
209 of the Student Center.

% .  . G E N E R A L  -
GALLERY FIVE, of the fifth floor 

of Wahlstrom Library, a  group 
showing of watercolorr landscapes 
and Will lUes, will be displayed until 
Nov. 4. {

SENIOR YEARBOOK PICTURES 
for thd 1974 WISTARIAN are being 
scheduled. SIGN up for an ap
pointment a t the Student Center 
Desk. The photographer will be on 
C am pus: OCT. 29. 30; NOV* 
5,4,12,13; DEC. 10,11. From 10:30 to 

*7:30 p.m.
There will be NO OPEN 

RECREATION on Oct. 30 from 10 
p.m. to 11 p.m . and on Dec. 1 from 9 
p.m. to 11 p.m. Open recreation on 
Nov. 0 will begin a t 2 p.m. instead of 
1 p.m. There will bo open recreation 
on Oct. 31 from 7 to  10 p.m.

SNOW TIRES

A

DISCOUNT TIRE OUTLET
1 M, BREWSTER ST. 

BM W  Ei-
IQWEST PRICES

c o s t u m e !"' the scribe searcher
IINIVRRSITY OF BRIOGBPORT STUOENT CENTER, RM. m

RATES
SlJSfor the first IS werdA Each additional word tseenta. (The tallowing count as 
ana word: Phene nu«nber».'prlco».number». the, anA sShrevlatlono.)
DEADLINE
Oeedllne for classlfledo Is Thursdey at 4 p.m. for publication the following Turn- 
day and Tueeday at 4 p-nt. far publication tha following Thursday.

AO COPY TO ESAO:
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Brody lacked 
“Brody was looking for a spark 
n Student Council members to 
kindle while we were looking 
towards him to ignite our en
thusiasm, which left everyone 

' looking at one another and 
doing nothing,” . Giovanniello 
said.

Brody said that before Sunday 
night, only one Council member 
had given him any criticism— 
Collins. “There was never any 
criticism until the last minute 
when some members of Council 
wanted me to take that drastic 
step. . t| S | | |

“Some members on Student 
Council said l lacked motivation 
and that I didn’t inspire people, 
that is partially true,” Bnxfr 
said.

“Only three people besides 
niyself have made proposals 
and that shows me that the 
members of Council lack in
terest,” he said.

The Council members invol
ved seemed to believe that 
bringing the dissatisfaction into 
the open unified the student 
organization, instead of splitting 
it ap art and causing hard 
feelingB.

“A lot of good suggestions and 
improvements came out of the 
meeting," Brody said. “I bare 
no grudges and I just hope that 
those members of Council who 
asked for my resignation will 
put aside that thought for now 
and work on the issues for the

. OCTOBER 3E, 1R75—THE SCRIBE—11 
m otivation.

betterment of student life on 
he s a h l.H ^ y U H Ilcampus,’

Mike Giovanniello 
...asked for resignation.

P H O T O  S T U D EN T S
S T U D E N T  DISCO UN TS DN  
C A M E R A S , D A R N  ROOM  
S U P P LIES . A N D  ACCESSORIES

U P TO  3 0 %

FAIR-VIEW 
CAMERA SHOP II STUDIO, INC.

RUE S LA C K  ROCK TPS 
ipAIRPIRLD, CT. 444)4 
’ . 3)4-1742

ACCOUNTING AND 
FINANCE MAJORS 
LET US HELP YOU TO 

BECOME A CPA

K R i  
REVIEW

HARTFORD
203-2464488

ro iN w g  team  m ay  i s  a n o v . m

1 /3  of USA
t ' ' ; -v- ■ : sm . ■ s •.

New State Diner
926 State Street 
Bridgeport, Conn.

"HOME OF 
GOOD FOOD"

OPEN 24 HOURS

the scribe searcher
FO R  SALR

FOR SALE: Plonaar 5X 434 Storao 
rscslvsr naw, with warranty. Asking 
3190. Call 372-5543.

SERVICES YOU NEED

FEET HURT? Cams saa Evalyn at 
Lsnnsn Moulded Shoa Inc., 425 
ICnowiton St., Bpt. 345-4474. FREE 
PARKINQf ' 4 * , /  -«*

FOR RENT

U N IV E R S IT Y  Avanua larga clsan 
furnish ad room with or without 
kttchan. 1 or 2 paopia. 374-4094.

ROOM WANTED

LOOKING for vacant fam ala rooms 
campuvwida to rsnt Fri.-Sat. any 
waakand. Cali Laurlo X3393.
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The tennis tournaments scheduled for last 

Saturday were cancelled again due to rain. H e  
tournament has beat moved again to Saturday 
rad the schedule for the games will be the same 
as previously listed la the Scribe.

sports
Left.

Open recreation In the gym from 7-10 p.m. on 
Friday, Oct SI, has been cancelled due fin the 
rescheduling of the Janis Ian concert to be held 
on Sunday.

Rick DiClcco takes a short jump shot over Fred Dias during basketball prac
tice.

1

Right-

Mark Glides goes in for a layup against teammate Colin Francis in practice. 
The Knights' first game is the Purple and white inter-squad scrimmage on 
Nov. ZB.

Soccer Standings

H

NAME GOALS... ...ASSISTS... ... TOTAL POIN
O’Neill, Hugh 10 3 23
Sebourne, Esteban 6 5 17
Downs, Dim 2 6 - 10
Skowronski, Dan z i 5
Knight, Paul 1 2 4
Lees, Robert 2 0 4
Antoniou, Lou 0 3 3
Barrali, Manny 1 0 . 2
Whalen, Jim 1 0 2
Fullerton, Dan 0 1 ' 1 *

commentary*— — ............  ..... ......... .

Stop chasing buses
...........  B y P au l N euw irth

With the drowning of the University football program, the 
UB student and inter-collegiate sports said a fond farewell. The 
doeest the kverage UB student now gets to a collegiate sporting 
event is running after the UB Shuttle bus.

Probably less than ten percent of all students at Bridgeport 
know that they have the third finest team in New England. The 
Purple Knight soccer team has won, as of last Saturday, six 
straight games. How many students knew that the Knights 
knocked the best team ia New York state, Adelphi University 
then ranked fifth in the country, right out of Bridgeport.

The Knights have only let up ten goals in die first ten games 
for an average of one per game. When mentioning soccer, a 
person who might have heard about the team, may give out the 
name of Hugh O’Neill. Who is Hugh O’Neill you ask? Well far 
one, he is now a senior, forward on the soccer squad and in reach 
of being the greeted scorer in UB soccer history. For two, 
Hughie was invited to play the Pan-American games last week, 
along with ex-UB star Kevin Welsh, but he turned down the offer 
to finish the season here instead.

Hugh O’NeiB is a  big name on the Purple Knight squad but 
in soccer it take* a team effort to win. Along with O’Neill on the 
front line may be this year’s lag surprise, super soph Donny 
Downs.

“Downey” as he to called by hia teammates has scored two 
goals so far this season and has six assists to his credit. Because 
of him and others, O’Neill can get die ball and score, Another 
reason that dm offense has scored 26 goals may be that they 
have one of the best defenses ever to come this way. The newly 
found talent of the halfback line, junior captain Dan Skowronski, 
Freshmen Manny Barral and Paul Knight, have been applying 
die pressure on opponent offenses all year. Their excellent mid- 
field play has given the Knights dm support they need to become 
a national soccer power.

Behind the halfbacks is the “shut-out” defensive fullbacks. 
Wayne Grant, who could be the bed offensive striker in the area 
if he played offense, is the backbone of Bridgeport’s winning 
ways. Alongside of him, Bob Hogan, Eric Unterbran or Richie 
Bourbeau, the defense is tight.

With all this going for dm Knights, how does it look for this 
||Sj year’s tourney? The Knights have been eliminated in the first 

round of the New England NCAA division tournament in five out 
of the lad  six times they have entered. They will be facing the 
bed teams in New England including Brown and UConn and this 
year could be the year that they go all the way. ^ ;

If you are one of the students who gets a kick out of chasing 
shuttle buses you can stop reading here. If you are looking for a 
little more action on campus, especially during weekends, why 
not travel down to Seaside Park on Saturdays. You can be sure 
y> geta kick out of the wkmingest soccer team this side of the 
ound. "he Purple Knights are in action November 5, against 

Southern Connecticut State. "ftf " ", i  % € J f j
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Jerry has wrong flag
— ........................  ...... . "v ..... -B y M ark R oot

I understand that it is not an easy job to run a 
college intramural program. Especially here 
where athletic facilities are so limited and the 
intramural budget is so small. However, I think 
that intramural director Jerry Silvestro was 
wrong when said the recent football intramural 
program was run smoothly.

With no varsity football program, flag football 
could have been very successful this year. 
Former varsity and JV football players partici
pating might have upgraded the quality of foot
ball played, v

This did not happen. Of:tim few games th a t„ 
were played many were marred by fights.Toward 
the end of the season there were only three teams 
participating. The Bredj Rennel Beavers had 
dropped out leaving only UBS, IK E and Death- 
wish.

Silvestro raid he recieved compliments from 
the flag football players about bow die program 
was run. This may be true. But, 1 talked to at 
least ten players who were thoroughly 
disapointed with this year’s intramural flag 
football program.

I realize that there was a  problem with lack of 
officials, especially competent ones. Still, intra

murals officials has and always will be - a 
problem.

Last year flag football Last year flag football 
had few officials and many more teams com
peting and the league was much more enjoyable 
for die players.

Perhaps Silvestro did the brat that was 
possible in establishing an intramural flag foot
ball league. I’m  not arguing with methods he 
used to run the program, if s  the fact that he 
wouldn’t admit-to the unsuccessfulneSB and even 
suggested that the program was run well teat 
bothers me. I i 111®®

While I’m on the subject of intramurals, I think 
the two game double elimination in gym flora 
hockey is unfair. Last year all the teams that 
participated in flora hockey were guaranteed at 
least seven or eight games, with the first four 
teams going to the playoffs. This year, a team 
can be eliminated after playing only two games.

On the more exciting side erf gym floor hockey, 
sophomore sensation Marty Baicker scored a 
bade handed goal in overtime to give league 
leading Yevtushenko to a 3-2 win over THE in a 
game a  week ago Wednesday.
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In a gym floor hockey game on Monday, TXE vs. Death wish, Bill Stephens (top center), and l i i e  
Eggleston (right) watch goalie Pat LeFario attempt fobiock a shot. oon audnics
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